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Lot 1. Antique 22" Reinforced Wax German Doll Circa 1860's. Poured wax shoulders
and head, glass eyes, closed mouth, rooted hair, muslin body. Original clothing organza
dress and period undergarments. Complete right leg separated at knee. Over all
condition of head, limbs and body is Very Good . With enclosed provenance of hand
written note "MHT Rogers doll from France as gift from her Father Nathaniel Lord
Thompson". (VG) $900 - 1,000

Lot 2. #26 Bisque Perfect Head Antique Child Doll Circa 1909 . 10" w/socket head,
sleep eyes, open mouth. Fully jointed composition body, dressed German/Dutch
costume complete & all original. (V Good) $ 550 - 650

Lot 3. Antique 13" Glass Eyed Parian Fashion Doll Circa 1860's. Hand painted
shoulders/head (turned) . Original Silk Taffeta Civil War costume. Unsigned , overall
good condition ( Note: one hand missing) $ 550 - 600

Lot 4. Kammer Reinhardt Simon Halbig 18" Bisque Perfect Head Doll Ball Jointed,
googly eyes, original mohair wig, composition body. (Good) $ 500 - 600

Lot 5. Kammer Reinhardt Simon Halbig (18") Bisque Perfect Head Doll Incised K*R 46
on back of head, Ball Jointed, sleep eyes, pierced ears, composition limbs and body.
Original wig & costume. Missing left finger, crack in left leg and shoulder. $ 400 - 500

Lot 6. 20" Kestner Child Doll Circa 1880 socket head, open mouth, sleep eyes, ball
jointed. Original Costume (#171). (complete but loose legs and missing part of digit on
right finger) Overall condition in GOOD. (Good) $ 350 - 400

Lot 7. 22" Kestner Bisque Doll Socket Head, All Original, ball joints, original mohair wig,
sleep eyes (#168) fully dressed. Needs restringing. (Good) $ 350 - 400

Lot 8. 30 " Heinrich Handwerck Simon & Halbig #6 Incised German Bisque Doll Original
Mohair Wig, glass eyes Damage to left foot and left hand. (glass eyes loose in box, one
eye has repair) (FAIR) $ 300 - 350

Lot 9. Vintage Doll Trunk & Victorian Doll Accessories: 5 Hats,4 pair shoes, die cast
doll roller skates, Doll Hat embellishments, bright silk ribbons , crocheted/lace collars etc.
$ 300 - 350

Lot 10. Lot of 3 Vintage Story Book Painted Bisque Babies with star hands and one
original Hush-A-Bye box #202. Two Dolls have some wear to paint, one doll with
excellent paint. $ 250 - 300

Lot 11. Antique Wax over Composition Doll w Glass eyes Circa 1860 , straw body,
molded hair, nice old clothes, paint loss to boots, Belonged to Anna Louise Harrington
Greene. (V Good) $ 200 - 250

Lot 12. Rare 11 " Wax Over Composition Doll Circa 1830's . Round Face, glass sleep
eyes. Limbs and Body Very Good Condition. Head and Shoulders shows crackling and
some lifting. Extra clothing included. This doll belonged to Natalie Green. (Good) $ 200 250

Lot 13. Lot Miniature Doll House Pictures: Fred Thompson miniature hand colored
photographs gilded oddity mirrors, Circa 1910: ( F Thompson stamp on reverse), hand
colored photographs ,Victorian picture w figure/ metal frame , framed sepia photo kittens
, miniature copper frame litho, miniature oval watercolor . $ 200 - 250

Lot 14. Lot of 3 Vintage Story Book Dolls 5 1/2 ", circa 1930's , all composition Original
costumes, linen pantaloons, very good paint and hair. All dresses complete no rips,
stains or tears in fabric. (Good) $ 175 - 200

Lot 15. Lot of 6 Vintage China Head Dolls from 8 to 14". Some original costumes.
Condition Fair with (1 broken foot) (Fair) $ 175 - 200

Lot 16. Lot of 3 Vintage 5 "Story Book Dolls Painted Bisque, frozen legs. Original
Costumes Red check dress/ felt bonnet, Taffeta check dress and blue floral dress. With
one Story Book Doll Box with red polka dots (Good) $ 175 - 200

Lot 17. Lot Vintage Doll Clothes Custom made mid and late 19th Century (18+ pieces)
wool and embroidered skirts, outfits undergarments, fashion doll clothes and hats,
booklet $ 175 - 200

Lot 18. Lot Vintage Fashion Doll Clothing: Exceptional Navy Wool 3 pc dress (w corded
trim, polished cotton lining, flounced skirt), sleep gown, period undergarment, petticoat,
hat/socks. Minor wear $ 175 - 200

Lot 19. Vintage Doll Trunk/ Lot of Vintage Doll Clothes: 8 dresses for 8" dolls, 4
dresses, 5 Victorian undergarments, socks and shoes $ 175 - 200

Lot 20. Vintage Hand-woven Native Miniature Doll Cradle Basket : New England, split
birch. 6.5 L x 3.5W x 4" H (VGOOD -EXC) $ 175 - 200

Lot 21. Vintage Doll Trunk and Vintage Doll clothing (30+ pieces) includes 20 pieces of
period Victorian Whites for dolls $ 150 - 200

Lot 22. Lot Victorian Fashion Doll Clothing/ Costumes. Silk dress, velvet ensemble,
unique accessories( silk slippers, handbags and fur muff and wrap). Condtion
Good-Varies $ 150 - 200

Lot 23. Lot of 4 Vintage Painted Bisque Babies Circa 1930' 40's. (3) 3 " dolls with
crocheted/cotton dresses. & (1) 5.5" bisque doll hand painted (w broken arm but
complete) $ 125 - 150

Lot 24. Lot of 4 Vintage 1940's Dolls Composition & Plastic 10" to 13" with handwritten
tags of family owners name. Condition varies $ 125 - 150

Lot 25. Vintage F&B Babyette 13" Sleeping Baby Doll with gauze gown, diaper & sox.
Composition head and hands/cloth body . No rips tears, good paint w slight crackling to
face and hands. (Good) $ 125 - 150

Lot 26. Ruth Gibbs 13" Doll Hand painted China Head Doll Circa 1946. Cloth body,
china limbs, painted slippers. Dressed in vintage w undergarments, slight soiling to
costume. (Good) $ 125 - 150

Lot 27. Lot of 14 Vintage Dolls 2" to 6".3 Primitive Fabric/ Folk Dolls, 4 Rubber Bendy
Dolls, 2 Bisque Head dolls, a wax pincushion doll etc. Condition varies. (Varies) $ 125 150

Lot 28. Pair of 4 1/2 inch Vintage All Bisque Jointed Dolls circa 1900. Original
costumes, hand painted heads and legs. (Good) $ 125 - 150

Lot 29. Lot of 3 Antique 8 inch China Head Dolls Circa 1900. China limbs, original
Eastern Europe Costumes with hand beading (Good) $ 125 - 150

Lot 30. Lot of 2 Vintage Nancy Ann Story Book Dolls 5 1/2 " from FAO Schwarz: #11
Painted Bisque, mohair wig, one piece body, jointed limbs. Original clothing, includes
Story Book white box w blue polka dots. (V Good) $ 125 - 150

Lot 31. Box Lot 4 items One Story Book Doll Bisque Head and limbs (loose in the box) w
original costume. Two Wee Dolls Boxes #124 #63, One Princess Ann Doll loose parts
but complete. $ 125 - 150

Lot 32. Lot of 2 Vintage 5.5 inch Story Book Dolls #11 in boxes. Painted Bisque, one
jointed, (loose limbs/complete) one frozen legs. Original costumes. (Good) $ 125 - 150

Lot 33. 15" Mid 19th Century Cloth Doll painted Face, wear to hands and feet with
muslin body. Condition "as found". (Fair) $ 125 - 150

Lot 34. Vintage Circa 1935 Effanbee Little Lady Bride Doll marked "Ann Shirley" on back
torso. Hard plastic head, Composition body, full bridal costume w orig shoes and
stockings. Height?) (Good) $ 125 - 150

Lot 35. Lot of Victorian Fashion Doll Clothing 2 Hand tailored custom outfits plus jacket,
skirt, bonnet and period undergarments $ 125 - 150

Lot 36. Lot Vintage Fashion Doll Clothing includes: 3 piece Victorian costume, red wool
hooded cape, stockings , robe, beret and undergarments. Condition Varies $ 125 - 150

Lot 37. Vintage Doll Trunk w Lot of Doll Clothes (appx 16 pcs) 6 White dresses/gowns,
4 bonnets, deco linen dress & misc accessories $ 125 - 150

Lot 38. Box Lot Vintage Silk Satin Ribbons & Antique Fancy Laces : some French
embroidered Taffetas and Satins, Irish and hand-woven $ 125 - 150

Lot 39. Vintage Doll Beds Lot: Metal & Mesh Frame Beds w period mattresses, pillows,
bedding $ 125 - 150

Lot 40. Lot Brass & Copper Doll House Accessories & Kitchenware: (appx 40 pieces)
Andirons, candlesticks, shuttle, casseroles, flatware, flat iron, depression glass $ 125 150

Lot 41. Lot Victorian Doll House China w 9 " Birch China Cabinet and 1930's vanity
items : (appx 36 pcs) Plates, servers, pitchers, transfer ware, chaffing dishes, frying pan
$ 125 - 150

Lot 42. Lot Early Doll House Furniture: 3 Bureaus, painted bed, wicker bassinette w
bedding, metal settee, painted table rocker, crazy quilt $ 125 - 150

Lot 43. Lot of 20 Early Miniature Dolls: includes 5 silk hand painted 3 " Japanese dolls,
7 Bisque w hand crocheted outfits, Bisque 1" dolls, 7 Frozen Charlottes (5 complete, 2
as found) , bisque clown. Conditions $ 125 - 150

Lot 44. Lot Victorian Fancy Miniature Decoupage Notions Boxes. 6 w handles (3") 4
misc. $ 125 - 150

Lot 45. Lot Victorian Doll House Décor & Accessories: Wall sconce, candlesticks,
figural vases, chandelier, violin, book $ 125 - 150

Lot 46. Lot Vintage 1950's Doll House Furniture (appx 15 pcs) $ 125 - 150

Lot 47. Lot Vintage Doll House Accessories: Early tin sink and tub w old paint, Rooster
transfer ware tea set w flatware and misc early miniature pottery . (Good) $ 125 - 150

Lot 48. Lot Vintage Fancy Trim and Lace, silk sashes, ties, handkerchiefs $ 75 - 100

Lot 49. Lot Vintage Doll Accessories, kid doll shoes, silk/cotton/wool clothing $ 75 - 100

Lot 50. Antique Pine Rope Shaker style Doll's Bed Antique Pine Rope Shaker style
Doll's Bed ,old paint w 3 ticking pads/pillows and lot of vintage doll clothes circa 1930's $
75 - 100

Lot 51. Cement Mixer painted pressed steel in green original paint, all working manual
levers and crank; 9" long Buddy L label worn off, ca. 1930's. (Original paint untouched,
some recent rust, mechanically sound) $ 800 - 1,200

Lot 52. Cook Stove nickel-plated iron stove with two sides shelves, cover plates. Royal,
12". (One cover plate missing, accumulated dirt and grime) $ 750 - 800

Lot 53. Coal Truck painted pressed steel in black and red, hydraulic open cab, steering
wheel, Firestone tires, ca. 1930 25" long, Buddy L, original labels. (Original paint, some
rust, otherwise good condition) $ 600 - 800

Lot 54. Steam Shovel painted pressed steel in black and red original paint, hand-crank,
20" long, Buddy L original labels, ca. 1930. (Original paint, untouched, some rust and
paint peeling (recent) good mechanical condition) $ 600 - 800

Lot 55. Truck Loader pressed steel, original off-white, manual crank-operated conveyor.
Label on both sides: "Keystone Truck Loader Made in Boston U.S.A.", 17" long. (Original
paint, rust on body and wheels; conveyor chain rusted but operable) $ 425 - 450

Lot 56. Panda bear 11" high (sitting), brown and white probably 1890-1920 (Some hair
worn off on nose and mouth; some wear around the paw; sever spots where fur is
missing) $300 - 400

Lot 57. Caramel-colored Teddy bear with moveable arms, legs, and head; with little
hump on the back, button eyes, ca. 1890. (Little wear for the age, wear on the leather
pad feet) $200 - 300

Lot 58. Self-propelling Wooden Hull "Flying Yankee" model 68, black and red, manual
rudder 20" long, label "Seaworthy Boats" Jacrim Manufacturers Boston, MA. (No stand,
mast is missing, orginal paint untouched, some rust on metal parts) $ 200 - 300

Lot 59. Pistol die-cast, nickel plated six barrel cartridge. Texan. (Cracked plastic on one
side of handle) $ 175 - 200

Lot 60. "Radio Flyer" Wagon and Two Shovels miniature red metal wagon with original
paint and label, 7" long; a blue wheelbarrow, 4" long, Kilgore 4 - t-21 (stamped in metal
underside); and two nickel-plated miniature shovels 4 1/2" and 3 12" long. (Some metal
corrosion, original paint) $ 150 - 175

Lot 61. Train Crossing Signal model train accessory 12 1/2" high, original painted
surface, English. (Original paint, some minor rusting) $ 150 - 175

Lot 62. Three music boxes all about 3 1/4" x 5" x 2 1/2" high, each with a picture on the
outer lid. Two are marked "Made in Switzerland". (One is working with tine missing; other
two may be repairable) $ 125 - 150

Lot 63. Pussy Cat Bank two-part painted iron bank, 4 1/2" high, ca. 1950. (Good
condition) $ 100 - 125

Lot 64. Bear school carved wood display of four bears sitting on a bench at a table,
attending to a lecture of another bear who's pointing at a map. Base is 3 1/2" x 4 3/4".
(Good condition) $ 100 - 150

Lot 65. Small box of old marbles 43 early hand-blown swirl marbles $ 100 - 125

Lot 66. Four vintage games including "The Famous Shell Game"; "My Grandfather's
Games - New England Series" by Milton Bradley; "Word Making and Taking" by C.E.
Hammett Jr. and B.M. Hammett; and "Teddy Bear Game" by Parker Brothers, Inc.
(Completeness of games unknown) $ 100 - 125

Lot 67. Hand-carved village and farm set over 70 pieces of farm animals, buildings,
trains, trees all individually wood-carved and handpainted, made in Germany. (Some
pieces damaged) $ 100 - 125

Lot 68. Ten pieces of doll house furnishings including a fireplace, 3 3/4" high, with coal
hod and kettle, fireplace tools, upholstered open arm chair, rug cleaner, and a lawn
mower. Note pasted on the bottom of the chair reads: "Belonged to Ellen M. Williams
Lane - 1847". (Good condition) $ 100 - 125

Lot 69. Four pieces of doll house furnishings including a wooden grain-painted table, 4
3/4" x 8 1/4" x 4 1/2" high, victrola, plant under glass, and a trunk. (Good condition) $
100 - 125

Lot 70. Three Black memorabilia pieces including a 1 1/2" square basket with a head, a
man on his knees singing, and a bottle 3/4" high with a face $ 100 - 125

Lot 71. Lot of charm-sized figures and animals including metal soldiers, a Scottie dog,
etc $ 100 - 125

Lot 72. Lot of miscellaneous wood items including a homemade chess set (incomplete),
nested figures,a Jacks game, etc $ 100 - 125

Lot 73. Music Box 3 1/2" x 5 5/8" x 1 7/8" high in a hard-wood case, "6 Airs" , with wind
key. Works fine. (Oval picture panel on outside of lid is missing) $ 75 - 125

Lot 74. Four puzzles in boxes one is wood jig-sawed puzzle by Madmar Quality Co.
Utica, N.Y. in original red box; one is a "Peter Pastime Puzzles" wooden jig-saw puzzle
by Rust Craft, Boston in original box; one is a wooden puzzle in a box; all three have
lithographed paper images; the fourth puzzle is of the United States, each state being a
piece, appears to be home-made. (Good) $ 75 - 100

Lot 75. Four pieces of doll house furnishings including an Empire sofa with the original
cushioned seat cover, 15 1/2" long, pillow, brass bird cage, and a brass shelf-clock
(Good condition, wear on the sofa seatcover) $ 75 - 125

Lot 76. Three pieces of doll house furnishings including a bed with linen, an oval-top
table, and a table lamp. (Good condition) $ 75 - 125

Lot 77. Dome top doll trunk with papered interior, 9 1/2" x 16" x 11 1/2" high. (One
handle missing, interior tray missing) $ 75 - 100

Lot 78. Five carved black walnut bears largest bear is 2 3/4" long, 2" high (Good
condition) $ 75 - 100

Lot 79. Comic books and plastic figures and animals comic books are a complete set
offered in 1950 by mail order from Oxydol and Ivory Soap $ 75 - 100

Lot 80. Lot of card games and two game books including Canasta cards, Hoyle's
Games, Patience Solitaire Games with Cards by Mrs. Cheney $ 75 - 100

Lot 81. Lot of miscellaneous glass & porcelain animals and miniature bottles including
a piano, two clear-glass birds on a branch, etc $ 75 - 100

Lot 82. Two puzzles both by Zigity-Zagity Puzzles, one is "Banjo Bill" and the other is "
The Little Golfer" in their original boxes, each is 7" high and 3/4" thick. Wooden puzzles
with lithographed paper images. $ 50 - 75

Lot 83. Two crank-type music boxes one is 2 3/4" diameter, pink, label on bottom reads
"Brahms Lullaby - Lador" in origina box; the other is 2 1/8" diameter, stainless, no label,
lithograph picture of young Swiss boy calling sheep. Works. $ 50 - 75

Lot 84. Two puzzles one is a 4" x 5" puzzle "A Very Merry Christmas" in the original
"Greetings Puzzle Gram" box addressed to Julie T. Green; the other is a 4" x 5 1/4"
puzzle in an unmarked box with a sticker of G. Fox & Co., Inc. and price of 19 cents.
Both puzzles are made of wood and are covered with lithographed pictures. $ 50 - 75

Lot 85. Three wooden puzzles in wooden cases with sliding lids; one is rosewood,
another is walnut and the third is made of pine. The two larger are approximately 2 1/2"
square. (Good) $ 50 - 75

Lot 86. Six miscellaneous puzzles including a Sparetime Puzzle of "Washington Riviews
the Navy" and a Pastime Puzzle by Parker Brothers. (Four puzzles without boxes) $ 50 75

Lot 87. Three marble game boards and marbles, including a bag of clay marbles; two
wooden round game boards and one wooden serpentine board. (Small chip on one of
the round boards) $ 50 - 75

Lot 88. Box of over 100 marbles various sizes and colors. $ 50 - 75

Lot 89. Seven assorted vintage puzzles including Madmar Quality Series 422 puzzle box
with four puzzles; Madmar Interlox Puzzle "Rockbount Coast"; Perplexity Puzzle by
Margaret H. Richardson in original box; jig saw puzzle by Joseph K. Strause, Brooklyn,
NY "Snowed in for Winter"; two other puzzles and one box of magic trick puzzles. $ 50 75

Lot 90. Lot of vintage games including Jack Straws, Dominos, Crossword Lexicon,
Bridge accessories including a sterling marking pencil, Parcheesi, decks of cards, etc $
50 - 75

Lot 91. Wood lot including carved horses, a miniature buttocks basket (missing handle),
and a round covered box $ 50 - 75

Lot 92. Box lot of toys and games including a Mercury Space Prob game $ 50 - 75

Lot 93. Box lot of vintage Christmas decorations including bulbs, Manger Scene $ 50 75

Lot 94. Lot of miscellaneous games including Tic-Tac-Toe, two marble game boards,
and puzzles $ 40 - 60

Lot 95. Lot of porcelain animals and minature glass scent bottles various animals and
sizes of bottles, largest bottle is 2 1/2" high $ 25 - 50

Lot 96. Lot of miscellaneous toys including: an old 3-inch globe, a metal music
box-clock, harmonica, two school slates, painted darning piece, etc. $50 - 75

Lot 97. Four stuffed animal including three bears and a rabbit; large Teddy is
approximately 13" tall $ 100 - 150

Lot 98. Lot of stuffed animals including a mechanical monkey, rabbits and chics in a
basket, a carved pig with real pigskin covering $ 50 - 75

Lot 99. Lot of paper dolls, four character fairytale books (two are dated 1864 & 1864
published by L. Prang & Co.), and a box of six paper dolls 50

Lot 100. Vintage Cleveland Indians baseball team mascot Remple Mfg. Inc. Fred G.
Reinert, 1947 patent date, with squeeze whistle. (Needs a little cleaning; very flexible
with no damage) $ 50 - 75

Lot 101. Vintage stuffed dog 9" tall, in sitting position, with glass eyes (Missing one eye,
otherwise in very good condition) $100 - 125

Lot 102. Three small stuffed animals including a rabbit, a dog and a dog; height of dog is
approximately 4" (Rabbit is missing one leg) $ 50 - 75

Lot 103. Large lot of miscellaneous toys and games including various game boards and
other games $50 - 75

Lot 104. Two decks of Godey's Ladies' cards still sealed and in the original boxes
(Excellent) $ 25 - 50

Lot 105. Lot of miscellaneous toys including The Little Red Hen tin toy with wooden
eggs in original box; Logomachy War of Words card game, a tin Lady Bug friction toy,
wooden castle, wooden soldiers, etc $ 25 - 50

Lot 106. Portable cribbage box with cards and pegs; mahogany box with beatifully inlaid
board (Excellent) $ 25 - 50

Lot 107. 14 decks of playing cards including a Remembrance Playing Cards: Sweet
Briar College, two packs of Congress Playing Cards (bridge), etc. $ 25 - 35

Lot 108. Lot of miniature playing cards hand-colored, dominos set $ 25 - 35

Lot 109. Lot of Japanese paper dolls, etc. including dolls with umbrellas, miniature
paintings on rice paper, a small wooden box with carved wood fish and fishing poles,
miniture pictures/postcards $50 - 75

Lot 110. Lot of miscellaneous sewing-related items in old wrapping, some with
advertising $50 - 75

Lot 111. Child's riding airplane Keystone original air mail plane (Good condition, some
paint loss) $400 - 600

Lot 112. 4 whimsical children's items including: a child's coat rack with animal designs
as coat hooks, baby scale, wooden elephant and wooden squirrel (Good condition. foot
glued on coat rack) $100 - 150
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